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Mount ‘A’ newspaper 

still not operating
The codent new*»!*, of Mount "A", the A«~T

<u„r a discute with certain members of the administration con 
ceming «ITritniite to Marjorie Young Bell, the Me wife of Dr. 
R. B. Bell the Chancellor of Mount Allason.

This week applications are 
for editor of the Argosy.

I am' r

Winter 
Carnival 
is Coming

open
However it seems that no one 
wants the job. The deadline 
for applications for this position 
has been extended twice and
still there are no takers. The , ts now begin-
chairman of the comiru 0ut concerning
could offer no explanations for » winter carnival,
the lack of campus interest. carnival will be, in the words

In a telephone interview with ^NB Wifiter Carnival Chair-
SBC preside* PM m>n, Vo„ FMton, "... bigger
he said. We hope to see t ibeUer than ever. This
Argosy in operation unmedtote- aWy reeks cliche but we
ly after the Chnstm^ breaks Jf ^ ^njttee feel that the
jataa.’U?i.* I--— * *
toiial policy. ct'an«« h^e gening night will be Thurs- 
been made, however, in the At- Feb 4 ingtead of the pre-
goty Editorial Advisory Board. ^ Wednesday open-

Macdonald stated thatJhe oM vious featuring
board included the_ President, I Kenny Hamilton Revue,
Yice-Presldent 0< ^e Un^r- 1 u ^ appeenng three
isity, the Dean o<Men, the Dean ^ ^ at the Play-
of Women, the Director of Pub- and on Thursday and
heity, the Alumni Director, the evenings> Bo Diddley
President of the D^ating So- |bg direoting the festivities
ciety, along with other digni
taries. This board was consider
ed both unwieldly and inade-

DANCERS TO PERFORM
Isemble dancing, in straight bal

let, opera, television, and mu
sical comedy. They share a 
desire to create as well as per
form, and the four double as 
their own choreographers. Their 
dances follow a free and per
sonal style which has its base 
in classical ballet. The phrase 
‘chamber quartet* indicates the 
close integration and intimate 
nature of their work and does 
not imply any limitation in 

of movement or design.

Casals Festival in Puerto Rico. 
Having added a fourth member, 
the quartet made its American 
debut in 1961 with the New 
York City Ballet. In a recent 
continental tour, 
won
from audiences and raves from 
critics.

The quartet consists of Bill 
Carter, Charles Bennett, Lois 
Bewley, and Janice Groman.

A popular dancing group, de
scribed by the New York Times 
as “ . . . compelling, poignant, 
and extraordinarily impressive

-?«-«-*rr,: |bouieM5‘“-ATS
55 V* » — S’ ÆtfSÆ tü
daLr”Sd,d during the I and «h, 1965. at MeConneU 

weekend will be an increased 
para jumping display for three 
days, a hockey game with Lo
yola, the annual float parade, 
basketball glame with Mt. Alii- I
son and a host of other events ------

with

âne
hei

the group 
receptionsenthusiastic

quate.
A committee set up to study 

the problem came up with a 
streamlined Board con

sisting of two members of the 
faculty and two members of 
the Student body appointed by 
the SRC.

Both MacDonald and the 
head of the new -group, Prof. 
Michael Collie think that the 
new -Board will be an improve
ment. "It will act as a buffer 

with com-

I*
faHall.
&imore The First Chamber Dance

Quartet began as a trio, which 
first appeared in 1960 at the

The members have in common 
-wide experience in solo and en- | wa scope ti

d
Ïwhich are synonymous 

carnival weekend.
From all reports, it will be a 

hectic week since both Teach
er’s College and those people 
“over the hill" will be pre
senting their own (sic) carni
vals.

DRIVING IN EUROPE ?
for

RENTING, LEASING or PURCHASING 
in any European Country

1V1RSI1
HOCKl If 1

between anyone 
plaints and the members of the 
Argosy staff. In addition Prof. 
Collie said, "The editor of the 
newspaper can be removed only 
by the president of the Uni
versity/*________ __________ _

i v
Write for free brochure to:

European Cars Service
62 Richmond St, W., Suite 1002

Prepare for it now — Carni
val will be happening within 

month of your return.

o

/a Toronto 1, Ontariot$

f.T B RESEARCH AT UNB Christmas Thoughty
duce antibiotics from plant tis
sue cultures as well as other 
-microorganisms. The effeetive- 

of antibiotics now in exist- 
is steadily declining. The

A search for new antibiotics 
to kill the TB -germ has begun 
in the University of New 
Brunswick laboratories where, 
for the first time in the prov
ince, a program of fundamental 
TB research has been esta-blish-

11 < 1r 5. V 'I*

ness 
ence
possibility of producing new
antibiotics from plant tissue 
culture was first established at

Pieston Thom r5
Books make gifts 

of a very special kind. 
They don't break, 
They don't wilt, 
They don't age.

They are like the 
cake in the fairy tale, 
which can be eaten but 
still doesn't diminish.

!i 6Thom saysed. i !
UNB.

Dr. Chan revealed results of 
these experiments in a paper |Afg£ffOf1S fl G Of f* 
presented at a conference in 
New York this autumn. The 
UNB research team, he said,
has been able to grow lettuce |SRC will be open

week in January", said Preston 
The chemical ex- I Thom this week.

Dr. E. C. S. Chan, an assist
ant professor of biology at UNB, 
has initiated work in this area.
This work has received encour
agement and financial help 
from a national organization.

The Canadian Tuberculosis 
Association awarded a grant of 
$7,500 to Dr. Chan in aid of 
research into the chemothera
peutic field of tuberculosis. This 
program has been a long-dream 
of the Me L. T. -MacLaren, for
mer executive secretary of the 
New Brunswick Tuberculosis ported across Canada by the I executive positions would be 
Association. It -has been esta- Canadian Tuberculosis Associ- weu contested. The election 
blished at UNB through the ation jjo fundamental research date js January 27.

into the disuse had been going only 0ne .position
on in New Brunswick until the Last y<*r o y 
establishment this autumn of ^ gQ.
the program at UNB. | ciety to encourage their mem-

Such research is costly and | foers to participate, 
must be continuous to be suc
cessful Dr. Chan said. It is
abtoto be done, he added, only confronted with a 
C Snerosiiy of those per- I challenging P-oblem,. 
sons in every province who an
nually buy Christmas seals.

-$
< «

“Nominations for next year's 
the first 1'

: 5and cauliflower tissue cultures 
in the lab.
-traction of the products of 
these cultures has proved to be 
highly active against patho
genic bacteria.

TB research is being sup-

: (O©il’
5nThom said that he hoped a 

large number of students would 
for offices representing 

their faculties. He added that 
there was every indication that

run

É

interest of Dr. G. E. Maddison, ( 
director of TB Control in New 
Brunswick.

The UNB research group is 
heeded by Dr. Chan with Gor
don Campbell, Fredericton, a 
graduate in science; Mrs. Elma 
Berry, Montreal, a technician; 
and Brian Ellis, Fredericton, a 
senior honours student in biol-

?

ginrija:
Wm

This year, the SRC has been 
number of 

There 
to believe that

Browse At Your
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTOREis every reason 

•this trend will continue.ogy.
The team is seeking to pro-

I ! I
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RANKS ATTACK 
FRENCH SHOW

I>■. ;
! ii-9 ■w~

f
■

, On Sunday night Radio UNB twice presented a program ‘Com-

I-**’ ’*teh ™
which is heard on Saiturday

SI
4 ■ ■ • I >

■

■Station. The program 
criticiting vehemently a program 
night on the campus network.

Such comments as ; “W*J One H^etidmt

S2K tiens to the Station', pregr^-

I heaTdH by the "tort- “Look fella, it's a good
poitedly .. thing you aren't down here or

* 1 8tatlon J5“ jlLÏ*' Si Fd punch you in the face!”, by

EL iXnTf«T. *£
«•cod,iMkaMj;. «snüs8*.,»«.=■ w.,«

-1»-* "L**- "ST'S •TtJ'SVSi 2ie*^ bv^emwuncer^Tony fact that this call had been 
Kine^and Sti^Tu^La «bout the “fortieth" (later re-
^ vised to fifteen on the Radio

The ^ver? L . UNB report on the incident)
have come to a head last Sat- . , ,urt., nl«ht During the .how. «•“ reciuril and thot to eo-

Uedto mis decided to do LSfb^
something about the telephone ably heen 
calls. As a result, all calls were pr^!ure8. °f ÏL^TStoexten-

tepflJ t ^ uating circumstances around
tor Ross Mcl^od[said on Sun- inddent, the Aitken rem-

‘ L ^ iTr dent said, “there seems to be
a distinct lack of objectiveRadio UNB in tne ncor tuture. . , * • sa.

Doubt. » to th. legality of *"*«” ^ *">“ 01 “* 
playing these tapes were question. ------
raised since Radio UNB had 
not seemed to carry out the 
recording in accordance with 
Federal law.

a musical

1
bv a bring a University of Marne by a bung a

Direct line intercom pus tele- uses
phone system that was used to Orono, Maine.

lecture on Educational 
of television here fromatDean Love is seen here talk

ing to Dr. David R. Fink the 
head of Education department

$fot bal
ed mu
sh are a 
as per- 
uble as 
•s. Their 
nd per
ils base 

» phrase 
ales the 
intimate 
md does 
aition in 
design.

UNB Hears Telephone Lecture Dawson’s
Buildinglowed bv a question and an- on the U. of Maine campus. . ^ ^

Deriod was brought to The State of Maine Educe- technician at the CBC
UNB through an experimental tional Television Network was I ^ Fredericton it was 
direct-line inter-campus tele- established by B ml learned that/ it is a Federal of-
nhone svstem coupled with a a half dollar bond iss {ence to record telephone con
cern It speakers, amplifiers passed in referendum by the 1 veRnUonB without the consent
jmdmicroohonee. citizens of State of Maine. Fa ^ y» parties involved and the

The lecture is a part of a cilities that compromise audible presence of a “beep"
«roieot which hopes to include Network are bcensed to and ^ since a number of stil
ly3 use of television screens in operated and maintained^dents who were taped had not 

future. The idea for University of Marne to se informed that they were
the citizens of the state. They bdng recorded and since a 
include television transmitters ,lbeep.. tone was not discem- 
end microwave relay transmit- appears that Radio
ters and receivers that cover ' wdi not be airing the 

of Maine. Their

interview with the .
The first international tele

phone lecture organized by 
faculties of education at UNB 
and University of Maine and 
paid for by Ford Foundation 

given last Friday night in 
the Tartan Room of the Stu
dent Center, Dr. David R. 
Fink, of the University of 
Maine, and John Dunlap, of 
the State of Maine Educational 
Television (ETV) Network, 
told the UNB audience of the 
educational uses of television 
and the ETV network from. 
University of Maine campus 
in Orono. The lecture, which 
included slides and was fol-

swer

After waiting seven years it 
that Superintendent ofappears _ „

Buildings and Grounds, Mr. 
1* A. Dawson is going to get 
his maintenance building. Mr. 
Dawson told us that plans 

under way to start oon-

was

were
struction on a maintenance 
building in the spring.

The building will be a two- 
storey red brick building in 
the same style as other new 
buildings on campus. There 
will be 29,000 square feet of 

in the new building,

the near 
the lecture originated at a re
cent University of Maine-UNB 
conference in Orono, when 
some of the faculty and SRC 
members from UNB toured 
the studio facilities of the 

of Maine ETV Network

the State 
studio is in Alumni Hall, Uni
versity of Maine.

tapes.
Although a number of the 

to be of thecalls appear 
“crank” variety aa the quoted 
examples show, there seems to 
have been a common denomin
ator in the callers who voiced 

legitimate complaint, this be- 
student stated,

State
which will be able to house all 
the shops that are now scat
tered around the campus. It 
will also provide space to store 
equipment that is now stored 
in basements of all our campus 
buildings.

Some of the huts behind the 
Chemistry Building may be 
moved, but they will still be 
required as garages for trucks 

1 and tractors, he said.

UNB Winter Carnival 
To Have Competition

There have been rumours in abundance** St Thomas would

be presenting their winter carnival chairman
In an interview with St- that git. Thomas will be

Bey Muriba, »e „*» *e UNB
nmniW their =«J™vri 0„CTed b, UNB
annual affair taking «dvantag ^ ^^ng night activities,
such as the parajumpmg, olass- entertainment for
They will be bringing in thrown
Saturday evening; namely, the ^ moved to an area of

Murtha said ** «J** ^ ^ they will ibe able to
much greater P°Pu1^' J the costs of their entertain-

sSSSrSH»* sssa «-Murihkridd tt* Bri ^Stud^Unto ^"e g,0

back the operation. When quee» UNB SBC that they
Thomas Student Union budget, Murtha
noly had in the expense of their
.«ted thri “Ll^.^eaLvriBLed, »e paper would be 
school newspaper , . WQUid be used to cover it.«mpped end rite ^^on, Don P.«on,

When arited wtat te too«ht.«i ,ald th«l both
ohanrman of the UNB Winter _ ,elt that St. Thomas

SSrSr: arssss
tick*LT0leLt is” said one UNB student, ‘that St. Thomas just 

doesjnot have^ ^ whW they
M,e eelkng bekete -«h «"b, 

slightly passé group as an attraction.

, Ontario PORK
CHOPS

t
a
ing, as one
•The program appears to be 

Department | irritating numerous students 
since it is being aired at such

The Biology
confirmed last week that the 
worms several people thought prime listening tome, 
they had found in McConnell Irrationality does not appear, 
,prau pork chops were nothing though, to have been confined 
but blood vessels. Dining Hall j only to the telephone callers, 
steward Fred Horsley told us 
that the under cooked pork 
chops that sparked a demon
stration last week were the re
sult of a new method of cook
ing that was being tried.

Mr. Horsley said catering 
company Versa Foods has been 

wilting to investigate all

idi

DRAGON CITY
restaurant

very
complaints. Mr. Sweet, asais- 

for Versa Foodstant manager 
said that immediate action to 
prevent recurrence of such a 
thing would be taken.

v

We Specialize in 
CHINESE FOODS 

We Cater to
banquets AND parties

in our
PRIVATE DINING ROOM

TAKE-OUT SERVICE ON ALL ORDERS

For Information 
And Reservations Call

I TV—fADIOGREENES
mmà at T.V.i er

•Ur-
Car. Mas â Ce**— ®* *****

*ssJ esASt
or Money Refunded 

Above Hall's Bookstore 
Queen Bt.

mVS 475-6695
1and WestmorlandComer Queen

one

ti

_________ -______ __

i
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OPINIONThe Wheels go on Turning. .f

-„*<*„ sailed.. , rrc‘oI^ | Help Your Neighbour
There are a lot of clowns on gome reason they stay

this campus. They bitch about on par^iy to see how well they I And' with the New Year the 
the SRC but never go to a can ^ ^e job, partly because university prepares for another 
meeting and they never talk they feel more strongly than eclipse of old student execu
te their SRC representative; most SOMEONE has to tives and the influx of the
they call the Carnival commit- ^ ^ Qut always, in the back leaders of 1965-1966. 
tee a clique, but they never Qf thejr minc|B| they know that After the SRC elections next 
volunteer; they bitch about the moet 0f UNB doesn’t give a month, every organization Will 
Brunswickan but never offer <lamn be required to choose new
to help; they bitch about the ^ things aren’t done leaders. And it is the purpose
Radio — but where are they perfectly. Wheels make mis- of this short column to suggest
when there’s work to be done? takes. Most of them do their to certain people that they

Every major organization on best and get little thanks for «tfiould consider participating
this campus desperately needs ^ __ yf an the students who in some organization in some
more hard working, capable saw the best Red ’n" Black for | executive capacity next year,
people. Every major organize- yeare two people took the I It is a tired line that reads 
lion suffers from the arrog- trouble to write letters to the] that executive positions pre 

and laziness of Joe Aver- Brun*: both complaining.
Let’s not forget that without I help you to understand your 

the wheels this campu? would | fellow men, but it is true, 
be nothing.

Of all the myths an legends 
that are popular in the dark 
depths of the Student Center, 
the most foolish and distorted 
iis the Myth of the Wheels. 
Every university has its story 
of the ’elite’ — the people who 
run things — the wheels. We 
have it here t— the feeling that

tight

benefit to themselves, than 
any other group on campus. 
They are a small group be
cause they are the only ones 
willing to help out. No wonder 
they spend time talking to 
each other. The majority of 
students here haven’t the 
slightest conception of the a- 
moimt of time and effort the 
wheels put into a big campus 
activity or organization — for 
the benefit of Joe Average, not 
of their own.

What’s more, Joe Average 
couldn’t care less.

Not only does the average 
bear on this campus expect 
well-organized activities, he 
demands them as if they were 
his by right. Then, he has the 
gall to complain when he isn’t

The year draws to a close.

somehow,somewhere, 
little social cliques are decid
ing things, living a gay excit
ing social life in some way 
impossible for the rest of us, 
being president of this and 
chairman of that: snobbish, ir
responsible and exclusive.

Nonsense.
The people in the SRC, Car

nival, Red ’n’ Black, Bruns- 
wirkan. Radio UINB — the so- 
called ‘wheels’ — work longer 
and harder, for less thanks and

fa

&

good for you, that they mayance
age student. The people who 
run every major organization, 
get almost nothing from Joe And "how hard is it to be

come an executive? Well it is 
very easy, as you probably 
thought, because not very 
many people want to do these 
little jobs. Some of them 
aren’t so little. But not many 
people want to, do anything 
at all.

Who are the executives? 
Strangely enough — or perhaps 
it is not so hard to understand 
— there are more executive 
positions filled in the so-called 
‘major’ organizations by stu
dents from Quebec and On
tario, tiom which about 25% 
of the university population 
comes, than there are from the 
Maritimes, from which more 

I than half the university comes.
It is not sectionalism that is 

i being preached here. This is 
but an attempt to stimulate a 
few Mari timers to do what is 
both good for them and good 
for their part of the country.
A man trained in administra
tion can lead his fellows out 
of despair.

Not that the Maritimes are 
in a state of despair, exactly, 
but it is certain that the Mari
times lag behind other parts 
of the country in initiative; 
there seems to be a noticeable 
lack of ambition in the Mari
times. It is something like a 
feeling of inferiority. Many,

I many Maritimers are afraid to 
risk their well being even in 
part in the hope that no ill fate 
will befall them.

The examples must be 
many, for even within the 
small experience of this writer, 
there is a considerably large 
number of instances in which 
a Maritime business concern 
let an opportunity pass by. 
When you buy a pair of gloves, 
does the salesman start at a 
price or quality which he 
thinks you can afford, or does 
he let you try on the best pair 
in the store so you can oom- 

I pare? The analogy is-obvious.
If you prepare yourself dur

ing the holidays to run for a

circumstances BEYOND OUR 

CHRISTINAS WA& BEEN CANCELLED .
§a due to

control^S'

Wm +
tasted them know, Outspan 
oranges are good, very good,

Editor:
In 1964 the White Parlia

ment of South Africa voted a and tastier than Sunset oran- 
defense budget of $362.7 mil- ges. And South African wines, 
lion, having a total population well . . . have you ever tried 
of about 17 million. Canada’s Faavl Tavhiy Muscate?
White Parliament (Canada: 
population approx. 20 million) Editor's Comment: Yes, I have 
called a defense budget of ... the wine is revolting. And 
$1658.2 rfiillion. Thus the Re- the oranges squirted me in the 
public of South Africa, spends eye.
$21.3 million for each million -----------------------
inhabitants while Canada Editor:
spends $77.9 million per mil- To -pacify members of the 
lion citizens. This expenditure Student Christian Movement 
seems quite reasonable.

To say that South Africa is ibeen beating on my door, I’d 
preparing a “full scale war" like to say that the picketing

MRA

/A
rv

JTi (I
Tom Forbes, Arts 2 a ■X

/
/>v V

',T-/

V/X \I. \IV >
' -Z Viand other people who have V

>- A3^ o *0,is preposterous. A monumen- against Howard and 
tal statement showin j much wasn’t organized by SCM 
overzealousness and lack of mem/bers or any kind of Chris- 
thought. To undertake a “full tians. It was organized by 
scale war” would be economic, athiests, agnostics, radicals, re- 
ipolitioal, and personal suicide, actionaries, and other subver- 

“Help Stamp Outspan” rec- sive elements of whom there 
ommends economic sanctions are all too few on this campus, 
but even with the best inten
tions, to say that boycott and 
embargo would “NOT1’ worsen Editor: 
the predicament of the “al
ready miserable majority” and chickens served in the Student 
then to conclude that “addi- Centre on Sunday last were all 
tional privations" are neces- retired hand-grenade-layers, 
sary is plainly contradictory.
The fact is, of course, boycotts tact any of the kitchen man- 
and embargoes would create agement at the time of writ- 
hardships for all South AM- ing to confirm or deny this 
cans white and black alike — rumour. Perhaps Mr. Colwell 
and I doubt if the blacks will respond and clarify the
would suffer least. The South story.
African economy is largely de
pendent on black labour; to 
reduce exports from South Editor:
Africa of fruits (Outspan 
oranges) and wines would small — but very important —
have massive repercussions on words in your report on the 
the level of the unemployed — Nlewman Club panel, discus- 
unemployed which would not sion on the existence of God 
be absorbed elsewhere. We (“God may exist,” Dec. 3). 
would be guilty of causing ex- According to the report, the

panel agreed that “there is no 
Besides, as those who have rational argument for (God’s)

f A
HO,
HO/

Nelson Adams■f.
value..

I think we all fail to realizeexistence". -Not so. We did
sive6proof of^God’s "existent»*; that we are responsible for toe 
•'arguments for” abound, other- death of every murderer. We 
wise faith would be blind and hang ham. We are all members
contrary to reason. «»«***? “

The rest of the report I en- *ved. We are all part of his 
joyed, except for the title, but environment and therefore we 
that's just a matter of opinion. *** m P8*"1 responsable for his 

Ernest Chiasson, Sc. 4 crime. But kullmg the murder
er does not bring toe victim 
back to life. Killing the mur
derer does not prevent his 
crime. And it certainly does 
not increase the value of hu-

There is a rumour that the

; -.A
I have been unable to con-

"

Editor:
At last Parliament is going 

to do something about getting 
rid of our antiquated method 
of dealing with murderers. 
Capital punishment serves no 
positive purpose. In countries 
where it has been abolished 
there has been no increase in 
the crime rate. It is just an act 
of revenge, a way to “pay 
back" the murderers. It a- 
chdeves nothing of positive

Campbell Ti'dman
%

man life.
May I take exception to two Dick Blaokstock, Arts

Editor:
I don’t know if it is because position on the SRC, or for 

I am a freshet to, and it is my some other high’ position In 
from home, the university organizations, 

I you can help yourself, and you 
can help your neighbour.

first time away

Continued on page 5treme mass suffering.
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hTHE TRAGEDY OF EXAM MONTHN e*

d.ZZby Lawrence Collins
(Staff Reporter, Toronto 

Telegram)
During exam time, Canadian 

university students will suffer 
emotional upsets ranging from 
the jitters to nervous break
downs.

Some may try to commit 
no one will know

muniity bonds. A young fellow 
doesn’t feel he fits as securely 
as he used to fit."

Miss Bushel! says university 
students are in a frustrating
stage of life still dependent on and shiny tiling, he picks it
parents but seekmg mdepen- up ^pocket toto*. Itie object appeals to him.

“Thev can’t clan bevond the not because of any tangible value, but because the object is pleas-

2ÏCX are SZ 2S2S* • ■ • - ** ^ «- «^.sa « «mw-

«y r 1°°ld.n,.el" Tu . «,-nmon u»g= in tki. tow to gi»e Cbrinun» gittn . . . 
a permanent mate, yet they ^ I ^îould say mis-uaage, since most of the "gifts" ere^r^iangtpsy .js«
some rreeoom. urners nave ^ i I îed ^ year to exchange gifts of approximate-
,=«ud pmbl™= b^ynetoe, r‘ ey w other , dolby

Some uT7n . MU In . Chrbdn», <£d. Nnithe, U» give, ™r the donee
student to geÎ through unlver- ceived very much irtrilwe eaheteohon. nor «ns either moved

S VTJETSZÏ —0. unex^ed^considered ementie, to foc- U “

cess’ which no value can be fixed. Better one bright and shiny thing
than a thousand gift certificates.

The most appreciated gift I ever received was the simple touch 
of a hand on my shoulder . . . when I badly needed to know that 
there was still compassion and be reassured that I was not alone. 
A kind word, an understanding act, an unasked for favour . . . 
these are the bright and shiny things which constitute really 
valuable gifts. And the gifts do as much or more for the giver as 
they do for those who receive them. Although there is undoubt- 

| edly a great deal of sentimentality involved, one never knows until 
tries it just how magnificent an obsession Lloyd C. Douglas

ence on student mental héalth 
at Queen’».

It was sponsored by the Ca
nadian Mental Health Associa
tion, the National Federation 
of Canadian University Stu
dents, and the World Univer
sity Service of Canada.

One answer may be a broad
er psychological counseling 
service. Miost universities pro
vide some counseling, but few 
are satisfied with their efforts.

“Hardly a university in Can
ada has any real counseling," 
says R. J. Taber of the Ryer- 
son social science department.

Statistics in England show 
25 out of 100 students suffer 
emotional or mental upsets be
fore graduation, one or two of 
them winding up in the hospi-

ghbour
a close. 

Year the 
r another 
it execu- 
c of the

“A Bright and Shiny Thing”

suicide
how many because the inci
dents will be hushed up.

But examinations, with their 
accompanying pressures only 
highlight a year-round prob
lem that is worrying Canadian 
university leaders more and 
more — the problem of stu
dents who are emotionally dis
turbed.

These unhappy youngsters 
may be so tense they suffer 
jhest and abdominal pains. 
They can’t concentrate or they 
can’t sleep. All fail to perform 
up to their intelligence level

"It’s a tremendous wastage 
of human ability,” says David 
Sutherland, warden of Ryerson 
Institute’s Kerr Hall, where the 
student body is small enough 
for staff to be aware of stu
dent problems.

Unheard of 40 years ago, the! 
problem of student mental 
health now is of general con-

;ions next 
ation Will 
>ose new 
e purpose 
to suggest 
hat they 
rticipating 

in some 
ext year, 
that reads 
tions yre 
they may 
band your 
i true, 
it to be- 

WeU it is 
probably 

not very
0 do these 

of them 
not many

1 anything

tal.
Yet, many badly disturbed 

students never seek help. Di- 
Bushell, University of To

ronto nursing student who 
gathered information of men
tal health for a seminar, says 
there is enough talk on cam- 

to confirm that suicide 
attempts sometimes occur. But 
they seldom come to official 
attention.

Are today’s students more 
mentally unstable than yester
day’s, and if so, why?

“Some say it’s a softening of 
the fibre,” Dr. Corry says. “I 
don’t believe that at all.

“There has been a change in 
the structure of society. We’ve 
loosened the family and com-

Students, many of them anti
nuclear demonstrators, are also 
sincerely worried about The 
Bomb.

Others are dogged by unfor
tunate home backgrounds, or 
upset by the strangeness of the 
university environment. But 
they are ashamed to seek help 
or do not know where to go 
for it.

“In Canada tncre 
been a tradition of looking 
after the non-academic prob
lems," says Mr. Sutherland.

ane

pus
executives? 
or perhaps 
understand 

executive 
le so-called 
is by stu- 
: and Qn- 
about 25% 
population 

re from the 
rhich more 
rsity comes, 
lism that is 
re. This is 
stimulate a 
do what is 
a and good 
the country, 
admdnistra- 
fellows out

one
hasn’t was describing.

And eo to the Christmas season . . . the hush of the church on 
Christmas ... a warm smile from a seldom-seen friend . . . sitting 
in front of the fireplace . . . the smell of fir and pine ... the 
frantic nostalgia and optimism of New Year’s . . . kissing everyone 

University educators hope I . . . not getting up in the mornings . . . houses with children in 
developments in this line will them . . . the clean, honeSt smell of your mother’s cooking . .

these are the bright and shiny things of Christmas. To those who 
don’t hâve these things I can’t give them ... but perhaps I can 
give you a bright and shiny thing of your own.

To each in his own fashion, I wish a pleasant holiday . .
land a meaningful appreciation that there is goodness and faith 
in ell men . . . and that good will to all sometimes comes from 
surprising places. As Tiny Tim said . . . “God bless us every one.

cem.
“I know several university 

presidents who are worrying 
about it,” says Dr. J. A. Corry, 
principal of Queen’s University 
in Kingston.

Some of the worried officials 
looked for answers at a confer-

oontinue at a rapid rate.

Roberts 
pans free
edueation For all those people who missed the sarcasm of our 

article two weeks ago, we were asked to notify you 
of the following number:

o
H

V40* 4■ultimas are 
-air, exactly, 
at the Mari- 
other parts 

i initiative: 
a noticeable 
in the Mari- 
bhing like a 
>rity. Many, 
are afraid to 
sing even in 
lat no ill fate

Murray House: 475-8707■jjt
HAMILTON (CUP) — On

tario Premier John Roberts sug
gested last week 
any campaign ito launch free 
education in Canada will prob
ably prove unfruitful.

He told a student audience at 
McMaster University that Can
ada already has a broad system 
of bursaries, scholarships and 
loans, and, in his opinion, is 
unlikely to adopt free education

Prof ôTcii ï Prof. C. M.' Greene, commented on this saw no change in Ins govern- 
Prof. D. S. Graham, ana ' Greene said the technique ment’e policy of not granting
Ç3ST.'. lee.- here bn, funds «, the budding o, 

proviue» « o L lll, nrut >» Mr Graham said he vensity residences.
fetttiiaTtt could increase “cooperation between people on and off “It is the easiest thing in the 
felt that it eouMmnerease operas “tape world for the government to
*he ^ wit*,Lera fto^oîSr^TitowchLige wtth other universities." pay for everything," he said. 
^°° f^This lecture proridSTus with good ideas for our “But; if the entire financial bur- ,

recordings and so on, which den of education falls on the
L the lecturer and the student, (Sto. J™*,^*35

on Page 3). ___ education."
Mr. Robarts attended a for

mal reception of the McMaster

%

that

▼ &1 HERBYS
MUSIC STORE

1 F \

306 Queen St.must be 
within the 

>f this writer, 
lerably large 
oes in which 
ness concern 
ty pass by. 
rear of gloves, 
n start at a 
r which he 
Pfiord, or does 
the best pair 

rod can oom- 
y is-obvious, 
yourself dur- 
to run tor a 
SRC, or for 

V position in 
organizations, 

rself, and you 
leighbour.

STUDENTS:
FLY TO EUROPE

If you plan to journey to Europe this summer and 
would like to fly - a special charter flight is being 
planned by your CUS Committee. The cost would 
te between $185 and $250 return, depending on the 
number of interested students. All students must 
travel on the same flights — i.e., leave on May 20, 
1965 and return on Aug. 20, 1965.
If interested please fill out the following form.

Name: ............. ..........................................................
Address: ........................................ ............................
Phone: ..................... ............... .... ............................
Are you definitely going to Europe Uhls summer?

own
can

you are perfectly safe because
of the Burglar Alarm system . .
when an intoxicated male Students' Council before ad- 
comes banging at the door. I dressing an open meeting of the 
happen to love Lady Dunn the McMaster Progressive Consent 
way it is. You may think that i «tive Club.
J am a starry-eyed freshette, 
but I have yet to get a hap
pier feeling tiian walking up 
the path to Lady Dunn at 1:30 
a. m. seeing the lights shining 
on the gold letters on the 
white balcony; or to 
.against theV'fortress" wall, the | 
highest point "Up the Hill" 
and look down on the lighted 
buildings and residences on 
our beautiful campus.

Yours truly,
A lover of U.N.B.

LETTERS (from page 4) 
but to me, the buildings of 
U.N.B. are fantastic just the 
way they are. The auditoriums 
have adequate lighting, large 
blackboards and comfortable, 
seats. Unlike McGill, the rows 
are of different heights ena
bling the whole class to see 
the professor as well as hear 
him. The auditoriums couldn’t 
be more practical.

The main reason that I am 
writing this letter is to contra
dict the writers’ ideas on Lady 
Dunn Hall. There is nothing 

assuring than to walk 
into Lady Dunn and be greet- 
ad by Mr. Bateman, the Com
missionaire, or to know that-

SEYMOURS
LADIES

Ready-to-Wear
95 REGENT ST. 
FREDERICTON

454-4082

lean

Are you interested in the charter flight?
For more information contact:
CUS Travel Chairman 
BOB ORB. Bridges Housemore
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The SCRUTINEERRAIDERS DEFEAT WSTC
Coach Don Nelson may have achieved a winning season this 

fall at the helm of -the UNB Red Bombers but for one predict 
the same thing with the Red Mta. J-*-*** 

•tfooit in mouth”. Entering his ninth season as beskert*”Uir^!pn 
and still unable -to claim a Maritime title, tins year can be wntte 
off to the also-ran column before the season is much underway.

The Red Raiders have a 2-3 mark to date and tire team tun* 
into two strong performances last week, downing 
Teachers College and making a good showing in a losing eff°* 
Maine Maritime Academy. Their other win :however came agamjt 
a mediocre UNB Grad squad that could hardly be rated as opposa

ti0n To be sure, the players are giving their best and working hard 
but there are just not enough erf them with ithe necessary a 
The answer to the problem is the same as the “
but an answer that will likely fall on deaf ears . . . RECRUITING^ 

The Maritime Intercollegiate Basketball Conference, which i 
one of «rime interest to Ians of UNB, looks very evenly 

balanced this year and .the Red Raiders do not ^vethe gunsto 
stay in the upper ranks. The other league of which UNB «a 
member is the Northeastern College Conference in which they 
compete with several small American colleges 'but^s league dees 
not generate the enthusiasm that is fotind in ti>e MIBC

Defending champion Acadia University Axemen are top ranked 
again and it goes without saying that Coach Sto Aberdeen is the 
main reason for their early role as favorites. The brilliant tootidan 
showed why last week when he knocked off a talent-laden

—“-saMS œststisr *’■”
of returning players, Xavier should be second-

in Halifax last Friday

by ANDY GORMAN
The UNB Basketball team 

showed signs of greatness as 
they obliterated Washington 
State 80-53 last Friday night 
in Machias. 
played a complete reversal of 
form from -the Ricker game as 
they hit a fantastic 51% of 
their shots and played a hard- 
nosed defense. This was the 
tiret time in seven years that 
WSTC had been beaten at 
home by a UNB -team.

The Raiders led 40-26 at the 
half as -their sharp shooting 
brought the Teachers out of 
their zone and into an even 
leas efficient man -to man. Pat
terson, McAleenan and Piers 
repeatedly drove down the mid
dle for two and -the forwards 
dragged down 23 rebounds. In 
the second half UNB continued 
their domination of the game 
— the WSTU coach did not 

bother to try pressing the

The Raiders dis-

C
I

/

pm

■

V

. F. X. C
she-teameven dui

Raiders.
On Saturday against Maine 

Maritime the UNB squad play
ed well after opening minutes 
of feebleness. They trailed at 
-the eight minute mark 14-2 but 
scrambled -back to -trail 29-26 at 
the half. Redden racked in 
13 points, six in a row, to spark 
the Raiders come-back. At the 
three minute mark of the sec
ond half the Red and Black 

out in front 32-31. Then

now gone.
On the basis

ranked but they lost their league opener , -
in a major upset 92-89 to St. Mary’s Huskies end have started off 
behind the proverbial eight ball “X” have a high-sconng team 
and seven returnees including the entire s^mgtive.

The Huskies were rated by coach Les Goodwin as much 
weaker” -but must be watched after upsetting “X . Four players 

back including sparkplug guard Buzz McHale -but jjne is Bob 
Lahey, who last year cracked all scoring records m the country 
including a 60-podnt effort in one game against Dalhousie.

A1 Yarr is -talking of a big season for Dalhousie Tigers and 
any improvement for Dal would -be a big one. They have fo 
returnees and Yarr speaks of reversing last year’s 2-10 conference 
record. They suffered one setback two weeks ago when Jess 
Dillard, a 6’5” former star with Loring Air Force Base was declared 
ineligible but newcomer Larry Archibald of Truro was named to 
the all-star team in Ricker’s Potato Classic. .

I Mount Allison Hawks have lost big -Mike Harrison and several 
Raider.: Patterson 15. Cot- other veterans and will be in the -lower half of the league at *e 

te” OMoAleenan 12, Redden end. Coach Wayne McKay has a rebuilding job on his
16 Piers 8, Ewart 4, Rodway | hands 
0, Simms 11, Purvis 1, Orandle-
mire 1. _ _ . .

WSTU: Allen 15, Foster 4,
Willis 6, Michaud 4, Faronde 
13, Gibson 8, Noves 3, Mitchell 
0, Barrett 0, Cuitis 0, Hanecom

x>-

i*>
las
ma*-
ore
onare i
60
bywere

the Middies started to click — 
Bill Fertton and Ken Higgins 
began gaining points under
neath tile basket when they got 
picks and screens to free them
selves from the -tough man to 

defense employed by the 
Raiders. The cadets went up" 
35-32, 37-32, 40-34, end gradu
ally edged ahead to win the 
bell game 76-65.

The offensive system of the 
Raiders was working well to 
free ithe man for the shot but 
the team in general was not 
hitting — UNB hit only 34% of 
their shots. Captain Pete Mc
Aleenan suffered an ankle in
jury early in the -ball game, 
and was replaced -by eager Ri
chard Simms who racked in 10 
pts. McAleenan wil be back in 
action after Christinas.

Last Wednesday night in 
Houlton the powerful Bulldogs 
bombed UNB 109-54. The JV’s 

defeated 102-58, Mike Oli
the star in a losing

60
er
ol
fcl against has WSTC guard in last Friday night's 

The Red Raiders dropped a close 1<■Cotter moves
victory in Machias Maine.
76-65 decision to Maine-Maritime on Saturday.

ti
riman

Eafter the term begins, they face 
X and Acadia on the road. Then 
they play five games in ten 
days within the confines of the 
L.B. gymnasium. The team 

to be Strong defensively 
this year and has had moments 
of brilliance on offense.

Coach Don Nelson says “We 
will emprise many people this 
year.”

r
v

Turning to F.B.I., Ed Hilton and tiis St. Dunstan’s Sainte are 
quantity but have always been tough for UNB.

I
an unknown i

iseems

BEAVERS MEET0.

by PETE FILLMORE home They
The Beavers, faced by a lack of them y «fc at

competition, face CMR on January
UNB. On Feb. 5th, they wui 

the Winter Carnival meet 
and on Feb. 6th they will at
tend the N. S. Open Champion- 

On Feb. 13th, the Bea- 
will travel -to take in a 

Also

Raidersi Patterson 5, Cotter 
8, McAleenan 5, Redden 22,

o^e2: jjjdSjS 3“ay*ftt
y.i». Maritime: Fenton 14, LBR -pool. Coaeh Amby Legere 

Robbins 11, Huntley 11, Hig- chose two team captains - Bob 
gins -17, Flaherty 12, Woodman Jack (Red team) “J P
^Mathieson 0, Bennett 0, Fer- Robb (Black team). Chns and 
nand 3, Abbott 0, Carmody 0, Bob -then picked up teams from

Adams 0, Weed 0. and send a team to the swamp for
From the outset it looked as senu Carnival. Feb.if the Reds had a much strong- their Winter jOa ^ ^ ^

er team so the Biacks surety Qpen Championships
persuaded retired veterans wiR take
George Pemtland and Don Saw- an^ ^ ^ MIA^ meet to be 
yer to swim foi them. They ^ this year a* HaUfaX. To 
also lured ace diver Mike Hitt he swimming season,
chins into changing camps, cjima ^ e „eQm to lthe
These surprise moves were not Championship,
enough to turn the tide, how-1 UIAU Uhampioi

Red team won 73-56.
The winning times were: ____

400 Med. Relay — Red — 4:23.8 INTER - RESIDENCE 
160 Indiv. Medley - WATER POLO

i:09.o i STANDINGS
2:29.7

Raiders: Patterson 6, Cotter 
13, McAleenan 12, Redden 2, 
Piers 7, Ewart 4, Rodway 1, 
Simms 2, Purvis 1, Crandlemire

Rickey :
22, Carritte 2, Archer 10, 

Michaud 13, Baxter 4, Craw
ford 2, Degnan 6, Curry 4, Na- 

7, Saucy 14, Brown 4.

host

6.
Vaznis 18, St. Tho-were 

ver was 
cause racking in 33 pts.

B. Ball Shorts — The Raiders 
face a -tough after Christmas 
schedule — the fir* weekend

mae
meet with CMR.

13th the Beavers will
• return

eon

G^Qumaffma PHYSICAL
EDUCATION

EQUIPMENT04 Queen Street, Fredericton, N. B. 
ro* STUDENTS 
II, 1W)

• ever.Crested T-Shirts 
Red and Black Shorts 
Athletic Socks 
Athletic Supports 
Gym Shoes (Ked’S 
(low and high cut 
Sweatsuits 
Gym Slippers

n MULTI COPYING
o thanslations . _ ___
s PLASTIC LABflNyBOJBgwrtfc

. fmeM

100 Back — p. Thom 
200 Back — P. Thom 
100 Breast — G. Pentland 1:13.8 
200 Breast — B. Jack 2:39.4 
100 B.’Fly — D. Sawyer 1:03.7 Bridges 
60 Freestyle — J. Champ 32.0 L.B.R.
100 Freestyle — J. Champ 56.4 Harrison

2:07.8 St. Thomas 
4:45.3 Neville 
3:45.8 Aitken 

Neill

!FREE DELIVERY - 5-7033 Won Lost Points
2 0 30
2 0 30
2 0 30
1 1 20

Team

PIZZAS
CHICS?aWt, & MEATBALLS For.all uour Sporting 

needs see . . .

LS. Neill & Sons
200 Free — C. Robb 
400 Free — C. Robb 
400 Free. Relay — Red 
Diving — M. Hutchins

The Beavers have eight meets I Jones 
scheduled after Christmas, six |

1511
0 2 10 
0 2 10 
1 1

PIPING HOT TO YOUR DOOR
55-9524THE OUTPOST
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STAIRS STARS IN DEVILS SUCCESSES
big red beats mules

?

I
t Ttifct 2=

^,'Watervi^e''Maine weekenj?C^The^Red^e^ls^bomtmA1^ the

Mules net with titty-five dhots on Friday night hanpng up
their second win of the season. Naylor, Drover, Da"el Jf ° '
»ml Pe erson scored for the Devils. LeBlanc scored the tying 
goal. Dave Peterson notched the winner at 15:40 of the 3rd period 
on a powerful play goal on assists by McCluskey and \Vmslow._ 

In Saturday’s contest Garnet .
Stairs led the Devils with a 
hat trick. UNB led 3-1 after | 
the first period on goals by 
Drover, LeBlanc and Naylor.
At the end of the second it was 
5-2 with Stains counting both 
UNB tallies. In the third ses- 

Peterson got two and 
Stairs completed his hat trick 
to give the Devils their well- 
deserved victory.

John Wrigley played well in 
the Devil’s goal allowing only 
five goals in the two games.
He handled 62 shots success- 

I fully.

i
a
a

d
e
o

Li J .Wfl
m........... :

Æf Wi
m

J*W vj

It r* «i- 1 . Us.-*’'
■-d UNB — BeUiveau, 12:20. Colby 

— Crowin, 12:20. Colby — Me 
Cennaw, 14:13. UNB — Fran 
16:41. UNB — Peterson, 18:50.

Shots on 
Colby — 32.

SECOND GAME (8-2)
Isl Period:

1. Colby — Lemieux (Davey, 
Wood) 1:10.

2. UNB i— Drover, 4:02.
3. UNB — LeBlanc (Peterson, 

Winslow) 6:35.
4. UNB — Naylor (Duquette) 

18:05.
No penalties.

2nd Period:
5. UNB — Stairs

PI nty-
ill

Wm3! !■isrj goal: UNB—55;is
ly 'to
a gg

sioney
iss ■fEF 1;ed ■HI »

game in Waterville last week
end. In the second game, which lty. 
the Mules lost 8-2, the Red

mhe
Devils showed their true abil-ian

Colby goalie deflects UNB 
defenceman

X.
shot to his own 
during penalty in the firsttad FIRST GAME (4-3)

1st Period:
1. Colby — Lamieux (Davey, 

Wood, 10:32.
2. UNB — Naylor (Duquette) 

19:20.
No penalties.

2nd Period:
3. Colby—Oates (Wood) 15:50. 
4 UNB — Drover (Morell, Le

Blanc) 18:48.
Penalties: Colby — Morneau, 

17:20, elbowing.
3rd Period:

I 5. Colby — Lemieux (Davey)

(MadiU)are

Mermaids Snap Pool Records 3:44.
6. Oolby — Wood (Davey)nd-

iay 5:29.
7. UNB — Stain (Meahan) 

17:29.
Penalties: 

tripping, 10:45. UNB — McClu
skey, elbowing, 13:10.
3rd Period:

8. UNB — Peterson (Naylor, 
Winslow) 3:49.

9. UNB — Peterson (Naylor) 
10:35.

10. UNB — Stairs (McClus
key) 17:16.

Penalties: Colby—3:20, Win- 
stawley. UNB — 5:30, Madill. 
Colby — 8:11, Winstawley. 

Shots on goal: UNB, 33; 
i Colby, 30.

off I100 Butterfly
1) Joan Dickison (B), 1:38.0;

(2) Helen Connor (R), 2:12.2.
200 Freestyle

*1) Helen
2:28.0; (2) Judy Ritchie (R),
2:29.4; (3) Peggy Robinson (R),
3:21.2.
Diving

1) Elaine
107.6 points; (2) Jenny Adams 
(B), 103.3.
160 Yd. Individual Medley

1) Carol Scarborough (R),
2:26.4; (2) Janet Skelton (B),
2:29.4; (3) Janet Eastwood (R).
160 Medley Relay

1) Blacks (Glover, Gamer- I; 
on, Dickison, Sinclair), 1:51.6;
(2) Reds (Kinnear, Eastwood,

I Scarborough, Ritchie), 1:53.1.
I 160 Freestyle Relay

1) Reds (Hanson. Kinnear,
I Scarborough, Ritchie), 1:39.4;

(2) Blacks (Adams, Skelton,
I Harper, Sinclair), 1:40.8.

Final Score: Blacks 64; Reds 48. Boston

pool record of 1:21.6 in the 100 
yd. backstroke, in the sixth 
record-breaker of the day.

Blaine McEwan won 
diving event, with an edge 

second - place Jenny

An intersquad swim meet ] 
last Saturday saw the Mer
maids snap six LBR pool rec
ords. Janet Skelton began the 
onslaught by lowering the old 
60 yd. butterfly record of 44.5 
by a tenth of a second. In the 
60 yd. breaststroke, Marg Cam
eron cut six-tenths from the 
old record with a winning ef
fort of 49.0. She also won the 
100 yd. breaststroke with a 
time of 1:29.4, beating her own
record of 1:29.7.

In the 100 yd. freestyle, 
Helen Sinclair snapped the old 
record of 1:06.5 by coming up 
with the fast time of 1:04.0, 
and she also lowered (he old 
mark of 2:30.8 in the 200 yd. 
freestyle by 2.8 seconds.

Carol Scarborough clipped 
tenth of a second off her own

ïam
UNB — Morell,

uch
theirers (B),Sinclair

Bob
«try over

Adams of 4.3 points. McEwan 
tallied a score of 107.6 points.

Every girl in the meet bet
tered her fastest times of the 

ten girls qualifying for

and
four McEwan
Mice 
Jess 
sired 
d to

3:39.season,
the Atlantic Provinces Open. 
Coach Amby Legere and As
sistant Coach Pentland said 
they expect even greater re
sults after Christmas from the 
largest Mermaids team ever. 
Summary!
(♦signifies a new record;
B—Blacks; R—Reds)
60 Butterfly

*1) Janet Skelton (B) ,44.4; 
(2) Joan Dickison (B), 50.6; (3) 
Helen Connor (R), 1:06.3.
60 Breaststroke

*1) Marg Cameron (B), 49.0;
(2) Janet Eastwood (R), 49.8;
(3) Peggy Robinson (R), 54.2. 
60 Freestyle

1) Janet Skelton (B), 38.6; 
Hanson (R), 42.2; (3)

6. UNB — LeBlanc (Winslow)
6:58.

7. UNB — Peterson (McCliis- 
key, Winslow) 15:40. 

Penalties: Colby — Snow,
10:55. UNB — Drover, 11:05.

-

/eral 
t the 
i his

s are BU TEAM ‘has it good’
8

a at basketball games,Boston hockey players ‘have 
lit good’, according to a UNB 
student who went to the UNB- 

games.

grammes 
and so on.’’ Said law student 
Matt Ford, “The tuition at BU 
is over $1300, though, and they 
don’t get any Christmas vaca
tion. They practice 2'A hours a 
day seven days a week, and 
the one day they do get off all 
season is Christmas Day.”

Ford remarked that Boston 
a university of

r The Boston 
which isteam,University 

slightly larger than the Red 
Devils squad, is made up of 
“a bunch of nice fellas with 
plenty ot brains”, he said, “and 
ten or twelve of them are na
tive Canadians.”

“Each team member gets 
paid $2000 for doing 
of odd jobs such as selling pro-

OUR SINCERE WISHESThey 
fch at 

will 
meet 

11 at- 
ipion- 
Bea- 
in a 
Also 
will

SEYMOUR'SFor A
(2) .Pat 
Jenny Adams (B), 44.1.
60 Backstroke

1) Kathy Glover (B), 46.6; 
(2) Sue Kinnear (R), 48.4; (3) 
Lynne Busser (B), 49.0.
100 Breaststroke

LADIES
Ready-to-Wear
95 REGENT ST. 
FREDERICTON

454-4082

tooke pyjamas
Cotton & Flannelette

PLAIN & PRINTED

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

And A

HAPPY 
NEW YEAR

University, 
somewhat more than 30,000 
students, may well be able to 
afford such a luxury. “They

a number

even pay their team manager 
$1400, plus room and board, 
and something like 10 cents 

mile for travelling expen- 
This certainly must help 

their team’s spirit."
Ford noted that our team’s 

the second game

(B),3 Cameron*1) Marg 
1:29.4; (2) Janet Eastwood (R), 
1:30.2; (3) Rosemary Harper
(B), 1:37.5.
100 Freestyle 

*1) Helen 
1:04.0; (2) Judy Ritchie (R). 

(3) Pat Hanson (R),

tip for PAUL BURDENFeb. per
ait tiie 
mships 
11 take 
to be 

X. To

ses.
TO ALL UNB 

STUDENTS 
AND WIVES

Business Equipment
Stationery 

Drafting Supplies 
Typewrite* Sales, 
Rentals. Repairs 

Stenorette Dictating 
Machines

(B),Sinclair
play in 
wasn’t as bad as the score may 
have indicated, and added, “It 

really Boston’s fast break

1:14.8;
‘1:20.1.season, 

to 'the
As this is your last publi- 

I cation for 1964 the staff 
of LANG’S thank you for 
your patronage during this 
year.
May we see you again in 
1965

TRAVEL SETS

Flannelette 
NIGHT SHIRTS

was
out of their own zone that
caught the Devils with their
pants own. The American rules 
made this strategy advantage- 

to the Boston team. We
should bè~ able to get them

home ice, I

100 Backstroke
*1) Carol Scarborough (R), 

1:21.5; (2) Kathy Glover (R). 
1:23.3; (3) Sue Kinnear (R) 
1:31.8.NCE OUS

0 VARIETY 
STORE

7Q York Street Telephone 475-3484
79Y£rSTur ^dAVeM?eTWN

MAZZUCAS next year on our 
think, at least if they lose a 

j few Canucks."
The Red Devils donH get 

much of a vacation either this 
year. The team returns to the 
Beaverbrook surface before 
New Year’s to freshen up for 
the Dalhousie Tournament 

I which runs from January 3 to 
January 4, 1965.

LANGSPoints 5
30 DAD & LAD 

SHOP
88 CARLETON ST. 

FREDERICTON

Smakers Supplies and Magazines of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

30
30 <
20 ■

Also15
PLAYBOY MAGAZINES. 

OPEN EVERY NIGH! TILL 10:30
10 475-663995 Yorkri iïlt10
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REALISMgineers; Bridges House Room 
1; or Peter Milligan, Ice Palace 
Chairman, Bridges 
Room 210; or they may be 
mailed c/o The Engineering 
Society, Campus Mail.AFTER HOURS House, by PETER SIMPSON

have doubtless been overjoyedLocal cinema owners would _.
filled their establishments with the crowd that came 

IN BLACK” (Greece, 1956) at the Playhouse on 
j another ot those “European 
told fail to produce the right

if they had 
to see “A GIRL 
Sunday 29th. November. This was 
Art Film Imports” which, we are 
answer at the box office.

U. of Saskatchewan 
U. of Alberta (Calgary)
U. of Manitoba 
U. of Laval (?)
Carleton U.
McMaster U.
Queen’s U.
Waterloo U. College 
Bishop U.
Guelph U.
This year Miss Jan Rae, from i 

UBC, is studying at UNB | 
while Mr. Brian Visser in 
studying at the University of 
Alberta (Edmonton).

Applications should be made 
CUS chairman Harold Gelt- 

Miss Jan Rae.

LIFE INSURANCE
forAstudents?

d CUS Life Plan is Ordin- 
Life Insurance, after the 

During the im-

NOTICE TO
MONTREAL STUDENTS

The annual U.N.B. Christmas 
party will be held at LARRY 
MOQUIN’S in Ste. Anne de 
Bellevue on Monday evening, 
December 22nd.

Everyone 
miss it! ! ! !

The
Cvnics may argue that for most people the attraction of being 

at The PlaylSise is greater than that of seeing the film, 
which sounds like one of the old arguments for not going to

~ — i SSS'iSSbxsSS:
The film is handled by Cacoyannis in ^ classical ^eatncal 

manner. The later tragic episodes are heralded p articipated 
^ tiie earnest events. This lends tension to a film where Phonal 
reMioïïhips are clearly demarcated. The coin toss invoked a 
fatalism which never releases its grasp, except Perhaps at the end 

feels that the director has failed to find the answer.
E1U Lambebti’s renowned performance as Marina, the shyly 

beautiful daughter of impoverished aristocrats iscentrao 
film and appeals through its sad naturalness, 
closer to human experience than, say the hamnung of Uz Taylor 
in “CLEOPATRA”. This startling attempt to create : a 
about people is perhaps a justification for some of the fapff' 
sudh aTthe over-dramatization of the drowning episode and the 
unhkely confession of Mitso.

On Sunday, December 13th., the UNB Film Society will present 
“THE BRIDGE” (Germany) at the Playhouse at 8.00 p.m. *^Rd1TÏ«GHT AND SUNDAY MORNING” !

ary
initial period. ,
tial

initial term period 
after date of 

of 35, 
first. At that 

converts auto
ordinary life.

seen
insurance

Thisrate, 
ends ten years

at the ageissue or 
whichever comes 
time the policy 
matically to

The following are 
the exclusive features:

initial student rate o, 
$3.50/$l,000/year I to

_ Guaranteed
Conversion rates

_ Cash conversion
$2.50/$l,000

_Immediate coverage
policy is issued: 30 days to 
nav first premium 

__ Guaranteed Insurability Be-

CAMPUS PSYCHIATRIST
Dr. Black speaks on “Stu

dent Mental Health’. Thursday, 
Dec. 10,

some of

Tartan Room, 7:30— Low where one
p.m.Life man orOrdinary

credit of UNB CHRISTMAS CARDS
The SRC-sponsored univer

sity Xmas cards are on sale in 
There’s not

THE CREATIVE ARTS
COMMITTEE SPONSORS
ONE ACT PLAY CONTEST
1. The play submitted should 

be the work of a member 
of the faculty, student body 
or Administration of the 
University of New Bruns
wick.

2. It should not previously 
have been published or per
formed.

3. It should be an original 
suitable

cinemawhen
the Bookstore, 
time left, folks.1

nefit TV MOVIES. SPORTS. 
PROGRAMS OF INTEREST 

Thursday, December 10
12:45 p.m. Matinee Theatre:

Destination Gobi 
* * *

Friday. December 11
12:40 p.m. Matinee Theatre:

The Lady is a Square
12:30 a.m. Starlight Theatre:

The Black Rose 
* * *

Saturday. December 12 
12:30 p.m. Western Theatre:

The Stranger Wore a Gun 
3:00 World of Sport:

CBC Golf
4:00 World of Sport:

Soccer: Arsenal vs. 
Manchester

9:30 NHL Hockey: Boston at
Toronto

* • *

Sunday, December 13 
3:00 p.m. NFL Football:

Washington at Baltimore 
11:00 This Hour has Seven 

Days

important POINTS
leave university your 

will still be valid, 
borrow on your

banned
replaces
by the New Brunswick Film Censor.If you 

CUS policy 
You may 

CUS Life Plan.
No conversion fee is charged. 
Please realize that Life In

surance is not easy to explain 
in such a short article; how- 

the Christmas

1

forcomposition 
stage or television, in Eng
lish or French, not a trans
lation or adaption of an
other author’s work — i.e. 
not the dramatization of an 
incident in a novel.

WlFOR FALL!during
each student will re- 

information on the
ever 
holidays 
ceive full 
CUS LIFE PLAN. The oper as 

only be valid till
FEB. 15, 1965. For more infor- 

can contact the

PC <8t>

10*
* FULL 

, CABLE
'Wja pattern

MEDIUM 
y WEIGHT 

LONG 
SLEEVE 
PULLOVER

it is will 4. Running time should be not 
less than 25 and not more 
than 60 minutes. Imation you 

CUS Chairman. 5. Its form should be double
spaced typescript, on one 
side only of the paper, with 
the names of each charac
ter capitalized and the 
stage directions bracketed.

6. The author shall type or 
write on the script his/her

only. A sealed

UN.B. SKI SCHOOL
Registration or the U.N.B. 

Ski School will take place on 
Wednesday, Jan. 6th in Room 
12, Memorial Hall. Everyone » 

Fee for lessons is $2.
mm ■

welcome, 
for the session. pen name 

envelope shall accompany 
each entry bearing on the 
outside the title of the play 

inside the
ililiii

machines and on paper 
name
author’s pen 
names, and University ad-

now in the of the play and the 
and real

Machines are 
Student Centre dispensing
_ $.49 pens for $.25
_type-writer paper

note-books for $ 25

CHAMBER DANCE 
QUARTET

On January 8, 1965, the First 
Chamber Dance Quartet will 

at UNB. Tickets avail-
for $ 25 dress.

7. Entries for the year 1964/65 
must be submitted to the 
C.A.C. secretary, Professor 
Fred Cogswell,
Hall. rm. 318, not later than 
1st March, 1965.

_ 2 $.15
_$.05 pencils for $.05

SRC gets 15% of profits 
from these machines and stu
dents will find them handy in 
a pinch when Bookstore is
closed.

appear
able in McConnell Hall, Janu
ary 5 & 6.

I i Designed to make you feel equally 
elegant—Kitten’s new medium weight 

. Viyella long sleeve pullover! The full 
H cable pattern and classic neck make this 

j j Kitten original a wonderful addition to 
any wardrobe. And dyed-to-match

ICarleton

7
DRIVE WANTED

To Halifax for two students. 
December 17 after 12 noon. 
Willing to pay. Call Don Cald
well at 454-4433 or Bill de 
Moliter, 454-3067.

§§,
J§| perfectly are these superfine Botany wool 

UÎ worsted slims—all in new Fall shades.

ENGINEERS!
Want two free passes to the 

Winter Carnival?
You have until Friday, Janu

ary 15th to submit your entry 
for the design of this year’s 
Winter Carnival Ice Palace. 
The first prize will be a silver 

and two Winter Carnival 
passes, while the runner-up 
will receive a certificate of 
honourable mention.

Here are the details for the 
ice castle:— Given approxi
mately 160 blocks of ice 4’ x 
1’ or 320 blocks of ice 2’ x 2’ x 
1’. The ice palace is to have at 
least a front side with short 
wings on the ends. The over
all dimensions are limited only 
by the ice blocks available and 
the height — which should not 
exceed twenty feet. A stage 
25’ long x 12' wide x 6’ high 
is to be provided either inset 
in the palace or in the front of 
it with an entry provided by 
either a door and/or steps.

Entries are to be submitted 
to Dick Forsythe, Winter Car
nival Chairman lor the Bn-

WA^: 5 STVOEHTS WHO

FREE TUITION 
transportation

l
IWISH TO 

VERSITY:
AND ft

This is a serious offer being 
made by CUS under the Inter
regional Scholarship Exchange 
Plan in co-operation with Uni
versity Administrations and 
the Canada Council. The miru-

that

IIfCLASSIFIED AD SECTION
Beginning in January, the 

Brunswickan will run a classi
fied section on this page un
derneath After 
drives wanted, for sale, etc. 
Rates: 10<* per line.

Pullover 34-42, $17.98, slims 8-20, 
$16.98. At better shops everywhere!

Without this label

»
if

Hours forcup*-
it is not a genuine KITTENQualifications are OM4-*mum 

the student be:
— Under 25 years of age — 2 

in Canada
WANTED: 15 STUDENTS

This year the CUS commit
tee is planning to visit a num
ber of high schools with the 
nim of encouraging more stu
dents to widen their education. 
Both female and male students 
are required for this project.

If you are interested in such 
a programme please contact 
Frank Lipsett c/o Bridges 
House 475-6624.

years
— Completion of at least one 

Canadian Univer-year in a
sity

_ Academic standard of at 
least a second class average 

_Knowledge of, and partici
pation in, activities of the 
University community

_Knowledge of, and ability
the academic,

MODERN LADIES LIMITED
81 REGENT ST. 

FREDERICTON, N.B.
to discuss
social, economic, and polit
ical aspects of community, 
province and nation

Universities open to 
students at UNB are:

U. of British Columbia 
U. of Alberta (Edmonton)

FILM SOCIETY —
Sunday, Dec. 13, 8:00 p.m.
The Bridge

The

:

.

/
A,/


